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Rochester Mayor Ardell Brede receives  
Jack Murray Award from CGMC 

 
 

ST. PAUL—Rochester Mayor Ardell Brede was recognized by the Coalition of Greater 

Minnesota Cities (CGMC) July 26 during the Coalition’s three-day summer conference in 

Mankato for his excellence in service to Greater Minnesota.  

The Jack Murray Award is given to city officials who demonstrate knowledge, leadership, 

and active participation in CGMC program areas over their public service career. The award is 

named for Jack Murray, former mayor of International Falls, who was instrumental in the 

CGMC’s formation. 

Brede, who has announced he is not running for reelection this year, has been an active 

leader for the CGMC throughout his 15 years as mayor of Greater Minnesota’s largest city. He 

has served on the Coalition’s Board of Directors for several years, most recently as co-chair of 

its Media Committee, and is a fixture at CGMC conferences and events. Whether assisting with 

recruitment efforts or engaging with lawmakers, Brede has been a consistently strong advocate 

for the CGMC and all Greater Minnesota communities. 

“Despite a tremendously busy schedule, Ardell always finds time to lend a hand to the 

CGMC,” said Dave Smiglewski, mayor of Granite Falls and president of the CGMC. “For many 

years, he has been one of our most enthusiastic and passionate leaders. He will be greatly missed 

when he steps away from the mayor’s office, but we are grateful for his years of service to his 

city and our organization.” 

While presenting at the award’s dinner on July 26, CGMC Executive Director Bradley 

Peterson referred to Brede as “Minnesota’s Mayor.”  
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“There are some people that it is hard to imagine the CGMC without, Mayor Brede is one of 

those people,” said Peterson. “He is admired and respected by everyone in the room this 

evening.”  

CGMC is a nonprofit, nonpartisan advocacy organization representing 97 cities outside of the 

Twin Cities metropolitan area. The Coalition educates legislators about issues important to 

Greater Minnesota. 
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